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1. Read the hints given below and then write 6-8 lines describing the animal. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  Complete these sentences with the plurals of the singular nouns given in the brackets. 
1. The _________  ( kid ) are brushing their   _________ (tooth). 

2.  The  ___________ ( cow ) are grazing in the  ____________________ ( field ). 

3.  The ______________(monkey) are swinging from the  _______________  ( branch ). 

4.  The  __________ ( girl ) injured their _____________ ( foot ) while playing. 

5.  The _______________ ( nurse) are looking after the  ______________ ( baby ). 
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            HORSE 

 powerful and fast 

 found in different 

colours 

 thin but strong 

legs 

 long tail 

 lives in stable 

 obedient and 

friendly 

 eats green grass 

and fodder 



                                                                  
 
1. Read the hints given below and then write 6-8 lines describing the animal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Circle the correct collective noun. 

1.   a   crowd / school of people 

2.   a   clutch / panel of doctors  

3.   a    set / gang of tools 

4.   a    team /  library of players 

5.   a    flock / tuft of grass 
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            PENGUINS 

  sea birds 

 wings but cannot 

fly 

 live on land and in 

water 

 fast swimmers 

 live in cold regions 

 white belly and 

black wings 

 live in groups 

 eat fish and other 

sea life 

 can drink saltwater 



1.  Find common and Proper nouns. 

1.  We went to Haridwar last Saturday. My friend Rohan was with us. We went there by car. My 

parents told us the importance of the Ganga river. We stayed in The king Hotel. We visited many 

temples there. 

Common noun -   1 __________________         2  _________________      3 _______________ 

                                4  _________________          5 ___________________ 

Proper nouns -    1 __________________          2  __________________      3 _______________ 

                                4  _______________              5 ___________________ 

2.  My father told me to read books. He gave me The Jungle book to read. I also want to read 

stories written by   Sudha Murthy. My sister Riya also reads books. 

Common noun - 1 __________________         2  _________________      3 _______________ 

                                4  _________________          5 ___________________ 

Proper nouns -    1____________________      2 _________________       3 ________________ 

3.  Choose  the correct colletive noun. 

  1.  A  ___________  of papers lay on the table. ( pile /crowd )  

  2.  There was a  _____________  of bees around the honeycomb. ( group /swarm)  

  3. The   _____________   of musicians played lively music. ( team /band)  

  4.  We bought a  _____________     of flowers from the market. ( bouquet / pile)  

  5.  We can see a  _____________      of stars from the roof. ( cluster/ bunch) 

  6.  I went to see an  _____________ of  ants.  ( army / bunch) 

  7.  The ______ of birds gathered around the pond.  ( team / flock ) 

  8.  Look at the ____________ of buses.    ( fleet / crew) 

  9.  A  ___________ of whales can be seen in the ocean.    ( swarm  / school ) 

  10.  The students of our  __________ is very creative.    ( class /  herd ) 

 


